security applications often face the problem of holes when density in certain areas. The holes of surveillance area can some sensor nodes are disabledfrom the collaboration due occur even when many redundant sensors are deployed. To to their failures and misbehavior Affected by malicious atsecure the whole network and ensure that it works correctly, tacks, these holes may occur dynamically and such a proba complete coverage of its surveillance area must be prolem cannot be solved completely by simply deploying more vided. redundant sensors. We propose a snake-like cascading reRecently, movement-assisted sensor deployment has replacement process in a local area in order tofill in the vaceived considerable attention. Some extended, virtual force cant area with trusted nodes. Only I-hop neighborhood methods that simulate the attractive and repulsive forces beis used in our approach. Its implementations under both tween sensor nodes have been proposed [8, 13, 17] . In these a passive model and an active model are discussed. The vacant area. In this way, each grid will be filled by at least one trusted node which will become the head, allowing the whole network to keep its coverage and connectivity, even when many nodes are disabled and the network is disconconnected. Each node u has its location, which is simply nected.
denoted by L(u). The location information can be discovAccording to how the vacant gird is detected, two imered by having Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers plementations are introduced: the passive model and the at some fixed nodes or a mobile beacon node, or just by active model. In the passive model, the vacant grid is derelying on the relative coordinate system. We partition the tected only when a communication flow needs to pass it. whole network into an n x m 2-D grid system (see Fig- In the active model, each grid head will monitor the whole ure 1). Each grid is of a square size r x r and is dearea of its neighboring grids. Whenever a vacant grid ocnoted by its relative location in the entire system, say ( , y) curs, a replacement process will be initiated immediately (O < x < n -1, 1 < y < i -1). Two grids (xi, yi) and, 
round-based system. However, to simplify the discussion, transaction of a data packet. The coverage will be complete ure 2 (b)). If such a spare node cannot be found, u itselfwill whenever it is needed. However, when the move of a node is move to the vacant grid. Before the movement, u will send a much slower than the transaction of packet between neighnotification to the head of one neighboring grid, say node v. boring grids, the above scheme will cause a communication
When v receives such a notification (in the next round), the delay. To maintain a decent quality of communication serabove selection process will be repeated (see Figure 2 (c)).
vice, in this paper, we also provide the active model. In this When the selection process of a spare neighboring trusted model, each grid head, say node u, will monitor its neighnode fails, it triggers another notification process and then borhood. Whenever the neighboring grid becomes vacant, causes a so-called cascading move (see Figure 2 (d) ). To i.e., no head exists, the replacement process will be initiated ensure that the cascading process can converge quickly, the immediately at u. In this way, the coverage is guaranteed. It head in neighboring grid is selected randomly for sending is noted that only the I-hop neighborhood is used in our apthe notification. Moreover, the notification is always sent to proaches and the control scheme is implemented in a fully those grids with spare trusted. nodes first. The whole casdistributed manner to support any dynamic change, which cading movement process of nodes is snake-like (see Figmakes the entire system more scalable.
ure 2 (d)). The details are shown in Algorithm 1.
3.1Pai've model
Algorithm 1: Control scheme under passive model.
1. At a relay node u, the following replacement process In this approach, we assume the path of communication will be initiated when u cannot find the successor node flow crossing grids has been constructed (see Figure 2 (a)).
to cross the next grid along the path; i.e., a vacant gird
The message packet will be forwarded hop by hop along in the forwarding direction is detected. such a path. enever a relay node cannot find its succes- Figure 3 (d) ). neighboring vacant grid, with the location information of In this approach, each grid area is monitored by not only these two neighboring grids, the corresponding region area the head of itself but also the heads of neighboring grids.
can easily be determined. To guide the selection of the suc-A replacement process, unlike the one under the passive cessor head, node in a cascading move, the area information model which is initiated at a relay node of communication, of such a region will be attached into each notification meswil'l be initiated, at a grid, head u when u cannot find the head, sage in this replacement process. of one neighboring grid, i.e., a vacant neighboring grid is Another issue that we face is overreaction. In the casdetected (see Figure 3 (a) ). After that, the replacement procading movement process, after the grid head moves out, cess will continue and this head u will play the role of a grid a grid is vacant until the new trusted node moves in. Durhead, that receives the notification under the passive model. ing this period, the vacancy can be detected by grid heads Figure 3 shows some samples. In Figure 3 (b) , after the in neighboring grids. In such a case, the replacement prodetection, node u finds its neighboring spare trusted node cesses initiated by those grid heads are unnecessary and the v in the grid. After the node selection, v will move into corresponding initialization action is overreaction. In our the vacant grid. hen u cannot find such a node v, seen approach, the cascading movement is triggered by sending in Figure 3 (c), a notification will be sent to the head of one the replacement notification to a selected grid head. When neig:hborinag grid, say naode w. At the same time, node U will the heads in neighboring grid.s a:lso receive this notification, move into that vacant grid and fleave its own grid vacant. As they know that this vacancy is just a temporar status. In mentioned before, the grid with spare trusted nodes is althis way, the unnecessar initialization can be avoided. The ways selected first. Then, when the grid head w receives details are shown in AlUgorithm 2. from that area (to avoid overreaction), a replacement formances. We also test the cost of these schemes in terms of the total moving distance and the number of total node moves. It is noted that each move of node u from one grid to its neighbor will randomly select the destination location 4 Simulation L' (u). The turnable parameters in our simulation are as follows.
In this section, we verify the improvement of our control
(1) Number of grids n x n. Once the size of each grid has scheme, under both the passive model (PM) and the active been decided, the surveillance area of security applications model (AM), and compare it with the best result known to will determine the size of grid system needed. We use 5 [16] in the target area. from 4n2 to 4n2 x 2. We also include cases of under 4T 2
After the deployment, we randomly disable some nodes sensors to check the robustness ofour aproach. It is noted from the trust collaboration in order to simulate the malithat when the number of nodes is larger than 8m2, therei cious attacks. Then, the rest of the nodes are trusted nodes no vacant grid occurring in our randolm attack simnulation and formn the trust networks. One of trusted nodes in each and no need for any node movement, Figure 5 shows the number of rounds needed in schemes References WU, AM, and PM in the cases when 5%020% trusted nodes survive from the attacks. We also show the corre-
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